NEWSLETTER MAY 2019
Dear Friends of The Golden Sun,
Thank you so much people from Greece for inviting us to perform a ceremony of The
Golden Sun at Chrisso. It was again amazingly strong and exciting!

It was a gift to connect with the Greek qualities and talents..We experienced how they
inspire the transformation from the stiff, divine Kouros to the moving beauty of the
Human body in sculpture. It was interesting to connect with the level of the
philosopher, and to learn how to “know your Self” by going into the underworld
during old initations. To make the connection with the upper-, middle and lowerworld
with help of the Greek drama’s.

It was impressive to make contact with the mountain of Akropolis in Athens, the
Temple Mountain at Korinthos, the temples of Eleuses at Elefsina, the Monastry of
Hosios Loukas, and the fantastic power of Delphi. The amazing turquoise /blue sea
and incredible power of the land full of fruits, olives, flowers and fertile red Earth.
The Wind and the fertile warmth and light of the Sun.

And especialy, the very warmhearted Greek people, who liked to share there beautiful
dancing between man and women.
We shared the strong felt wish to connect the Greek philosopher mind with the fertile
body of beauty to a deeper union! Not an easy thing to live this union in practice!
As often, many practical ‘obstacels were in the way’ before we could do the
ceremony of peace. And it also takes some courage to participate in a strange, foreign
ceremony, that gives a lot of unknown movements and opens unspoken or unaware
aspects of the underworld.

Aspects that wants to become visible in daylight (the power of the Sun), so it can be
seen in what it is and join in the ‘streaming river of Heraclithes’. The Living Energy.
From polairity to wholeness in the NOW, and that is what IS. From that point we
create!

What do we want to create?
Peace starts in us. But we see the peace in ourself because of the other!

I’m very greatfull that we pilgrims were invited to meet this Greek spirit, who is
living in all of us.
We will bring this elegant, beautiful Greek spirit to the next Golden Sun ceremony in
Austria at the “40 years House of Silence” celebration in Graz on the 28th september
2019 (Heiligenkreuz am Waasen).
It’s a community of men and women according to the Francis order (Franciscus di
Assisi; the song of the Sun). A community that is open for all religions in the world.
Maybe we will meet each other there?
Warm greetings from my heart, Froukje
Froukje Riemersma
froukjeriemersma13@gmail.com

